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CIA suit 2/19/78 

•Today's Washington Post carries a UPI story headed "CIA Able to Control *dnds 
By Hypnosis, Data iihov/y." 

According to the stury these CIA records ;/dre obtained unds-r jr'Jla. by Science 
Trends, a newsletter, which made tho records availhble to UPI. 

There is no doubt at all that t'ds duiformation is within my prior requests 
of the CIA, one in particular on which it just stopped sending me copies of records ±± 
it did luake available: to othere# 

| 
dy prior I m-an by about two years, , 

This story represents the second recent CIA release to another of what I had 
requested and had not been provided. j 

This particular story represents information in t*hich x have arined interests, 
special intermits aside from the general interest represented in the requests. 

Its release follows my complaint/appeal to CIA over the previous one. It 
therefore is not accidental. 

r \ \ . 
One of these special interests war. prompted by the novel The Billiken Courier. 

Another is the prior experience, theories and present interests of my source lako. 

The novel’claims that its postulate about hypnosis is based upon an actual case 
in which the subject of hypnosis was induced to do what he, ordinarily would not have done. 
It is a Copenhagen case. Recollection was triggered by display of the billiken(approx.- 
my copy of the nov..l was borrowed and not returned.) in the part of the novel of interest 
to me. 1 'I 

' v ! t 1 
What this story does not go into i3 that if a wonan can be persuaded to shoot an 

as ociate for no good reason when she is under hypnosis it is apparent that anyone can 
. / •'be induced to assassinate under hypnoiis.. • ' \ • . 

y j' The Warren Comnissipn had such an interest. I obtained this r cord years ago. In 
J'y i it, it now is clearly apparent, tho CIA did not tell the Comj:d3;don what it knew. 

These released records relate to experiments of tho period 1951-1954. 
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